Controlled cortical impact (CCI), using a pneumatically driven impactor to produce traumatic brain injury, has been characterized previously in both the ferret and in the rat. In the present study, we applied this technique to establish and characterize the CCI model of brain injury in another species, the mouse, evaluating cognitive and histopathologic outcome. In anesthetized (sodium pentobarbital, 65 
and has more recently been characterized in the rat, demonstrating many aspects of traumatic brain injury that are observed clinically, including cognitive dysfunction (Hamm et al., 1992) , neurologic motor dysfunction, and histopathologic changes (Dixon et al., 1991; Hamm et al., 1992) .
Cognitive dysfunction is recognized as one of the most common and tragic sequelae of TBI in humans, characterized by deficits in problem solving, learning, and memory (Levin, 1985; Parkin, 1984) . However, little is known about potential anatomic substrates that may be responsible for posttraumatic cognitive dysfunction. Because of the clinical importance of the effects of brain trauma on cognition, posttraumatic alterations in learning and memory have been characterized in experimental models of TBI in the rat. Lyeth et al. (1990) were the first to demonstrate posttraumatic cognitive dysfunction using a vertex (midline) fluid-percussion (FP) brain injury in the rat, which induced an impairment in spatial learning (acquisition) of an eight-arm radial maze task. Subsequent studies using Morris water maze paradigms demonstrated that both vertex and parasagittal (lateral) FP brain injury in the rat induced learning and memory (retention) deficits (Gorman et al., 1993; Hamm et al., 1992; Pierce et al., 1993; Smith et al., 1991 Smith et al., , 1994 . In addition, spatial learning dysfunction of water maze tasks has been observed in rat brain injury models using weight-drop (Sutton et al, 1992) and CCI (Hamm et al., 1992) techniques.
Although our laboratory has extensively characterized the parasagittal FP brain injury model in the rat, we found in pilot studies that application of FP brain injury to the mouse was not optimal due to a much smaller, more fragile cranium and more porous and flexible cranial sutures when compared with larger rodents. We, therefore, chose to evaluate the CCI method of brain injury, which uses a rigid indentor to impact exposed brain at a controlled depth and velocity (Anderson, 1982; Dixon et al., 1991; Lighthall, 1988) . The CCI technique was also chosen over a previously characterized weight-drop model of brain injury in the mouse (Hall, 1985) (Morris, 1984) to locate a stationary submerged invisible platform (0.5 cm below the surface) using external visible cues. The training and memory testing paradigm used in the present study has been described in detail previously for use in the rat (Smith et al., 1991 (Smith et al., , 1994 
Postinjury Memory Test
At 2 days following injury, animals are tested for memory retention of the preinjury learned task in the MWM. The platform is removed from the MWM, and the animals are given 1 min to swim while a computer-video unit records their swimming patterns. Scores are assigned according to the time spent in each zone of a superimposed grid design, as previously described (Smith et al., 1991) . During the tests, activity (swim) (Fig. 3) . The most concentrated IgG staining was found in cortex adjacent to the lesion and in the ipsilateral subcortical white matter. Less intense but easily discernible labeling of mouse IgG was also observed in the ipsilateral hippocampus and dorsolateral thalamus.
In addition to the gross cortical tissue loss and bloodbrain barrier breakdown, Nissl staining revealed selective neuronal loss in the ipsilateral dorsal hippocampus following CCI brain injury (Fig. 4A,B,C,D) . Overt neuronal cell loss was observed consistently in areas CA3 and CA3c. Some cases also showed neuronal loss in area CA2 (Fig. 4B, arrow 1 ). In these same regions, some remaining neurons appeared pyknotic (darkly stained and shrunken).
Marked gliosis was also observed following injury, demonstrated by increased GFAP immunoreactivity (Fig.  4F) In preliminary studies, parasagittal CCI injury of lower severity (3.5-4.6 m/sec) in mice did not produce consistently robust memory deficits or histopathologic damage (data not shown). At the injury velocity of approximately 6 m/sec, significant memory deficits were observed in association with cortical tissue loss and neuronal cell loss in the CA2, CA3, and CA3c regions of the hippocampus. This pattern of cortical and hippocampal damage is similar in extent and distribution to the previously characterized hippocampal cell loss following parasagittal FP brain injury in the rat at moderate levels of severity (Cortez et al., 1989; Hicks et al., 1993; Smith et al., 1993) .
However, following vertex CCI in the rat, only intraparenchymal hemorrhage, but no overt neuronal cell loss, could be observed in the hippocampus (Dixon et al., 1991) . In the present study, although the dura remained overtly intact following a 6 m/sec injury, the loss of tissue in the parietotemporal cortex resembles ablation or penetrating injury, with almost total loss of tissue in the region of impact. In contrast, vertex CCI in the rat (6 m/sec) produces much less profound cavitating lesions and necrotic changes in the medial cortex underlying the impact site (Dixon et al., 1991) . Dixon et al. (1991) also observed that vertex CCI in the rat induced axonal injury (retraction balls-terminal clubbing) throughout the brain (not assessed in the present study).
Since the new model of parasagittal CCI in the mouse was scaled to the rat CCI model used by Dixon et al. (1991) , the disparity in histopathologic damage between the mouse and the rat may have important biomechanical implications. Both models used comparable CCI velocity (6 m/sec) at a depth of approximately 20% the dorsal-ventral diameter (1 mm for the mouse, 2 mm for the rat) and similarly scaled impounder diameters (3 mm for the mouse, 10 mm for the rat). Differences in histopathology between the rat and mouse following CCI may reflect differences in the dynamics of injury, possibly due to (1) differing positions of the impact site (vertex for rat versus parasagittal for mouse), (2) differences in the actual tissue compliance or cytoarchitecture between mouse and rat brain, (3) differences in the shaping of the impounder tip, or (4) differences in volume displacement. In a recently described model of parasagittal CCI in the rat (Sutton et al., 1993) , greater cortical loss was observed compared with the vertex CCI in the rat (Dixon et al., 1991) , suggesting that the location of the impact site does play an important role in the severity or extent of injury or both.
Previously, Hamm et al. (1992) (Smith et al., , 1994 Although the hippocampus has been shown to be selectively involved in spatial learning and memory (Morris et al, 1982; Scoville and Milner, 1957) , in the clinical setting, damage specifically to the hippocampus has yet to be identified as playing a major role in the development of human posttraumatic cognitive dysfunction. In experimental lesion studies, damage to either the hippocampus, parietal cortex, amygdala, thalamus, or cerebellum has been shown to impair acquisition performance (learning) (Crowne et al., 1989; DiMattia and Kesner, 1988) . However, impairment of memory retention appears to be dependent on bilateral hippocampal damage, which may be exacerbated with damage to other structures (Jucker et al., 1990; Kametani and Kesner, 1989) .
Taken together, these data support the hypothesis that although learning or acquisition may be dependent on several important brain structures, the hippocampus may be the primary structure involved in initial memory storage and processing. In the present study, profound memory deficits were observed following CCI injury, although only unilateral hippocampal loss and degeneration were identified consistently. However, this observation may not be inconsistent with the hypothesis of the dependence of memory retention with hippocampal integrity. The vertex CCI and the vertex FP models of brain injury in the rat both produce a posttraumatic learning dysfunction without overt cell loss in the hippocampus (Dixon et al., 1991; Lyeth et al., 1990) . Nevertheless, in both of these models, a loss of microtubule-associated protein (MAP)2 in the hippocampus has been observed (Taft et al., 1992 (Taft et al., , 1993 , suggesting that substructural cytoskeletal damage has occurred in this region in the absence of overt cell loss. In contrast, following parasagittal FP brain injury in the rat, both memory dysfunction and learning dysfunction have been observed in association with bilateral hippocampal cell loss, and a correlation has been observed between the severity of memory dysfunction and the extent of selective loss of hippocampal neurons (Hicks et al., 1993 Hicks et al., 1994 (Cortez et al., 1989; Kotapka et al., 1991) may be related to a marked posttraumatic release of excitatory amino acid (EAA) neurotransmitters into the extracellular space (Choi, 1988; Faden et al., 1989; Katayama et al., 1990; Nilsson et al., 1990; Palmer et al., 1993) . The hippocampus, which contains the highest concentration of EAA receptors (Monaghan and Cotman, 1986) The regional posttraumatic breakdown of the bloodbrain barrier and gliosis observed in the present study may play an important role in a secondary injury cascade. Serum albumin has been suggested to greatly potentiate EAA toxicity (Eimerl and Schramm, 1991; Menzies et al., 1993) . Serum also contains free EAAs at much greater concentrations than found in brain extracellular space.
Moreover, breakdown of the blood-brain barrier may allow the passage of macrophages and lymphocytes into the brain, potentially initiating inflammatory and autodestructive processes. The gliosis observed following CCI in the mouse may reflect these potential initial inflammatory events and may play a role in perpetuating inflammatory responses to brain injury, such as the proposed link between the posttraumatic gliosis and an increase in the gene expression and production of cytokines, observed in other models of experimental brain injury (Fan et al., 1994; Taupin et al., 1993) .
The posttraumatic memory dysfunction in association with neuronal damage and degeneration, reactive gliosis, and IgG extravasation observed in the present study sug- gests that the mouse model of CCI brain injury may be a particularly useful tool for performing studies of TBI in genetically altered animals.
